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Tualatin Hills Park & Recreation District 
ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEETING MINUTES 

 
Sports Advisory Committee Meeting 

Date: Thursday, May 24, 2012 
Time: 5:00 p.m. 

Location: AC Conference Room 
 
In Attendance 
 Committee Members: Janet Allison, Chair; Greg Cody, Committee Member; Carrie 

Fisher, Committee Member; Jerry Jones, Committee Member 
 Staff: Julie Rocha, Scott Brucker 
 Guests: Tim Bonnin, Park Planner; Dave Walters, Park Planner 
 
I. Call to Order 

Janet called the meeting to order at 5:10 p.m. 
   
II. Minutes for April Meeting 

Janet submitted the minutes from the April 19th meeting.  
 
Motion:  Greg made a motion to approve the minutes as submitted.  Carrie seconded the motion.  
There was no discussion.  The motion passed unanimously with Jerry abstaining. 

  
III.  New Business  

Bond Projects 
Dave Walters presented the Committee members with information on the progress of the Cedar Mill Park 
project.  Tim Bonnin’s presentation was on Barsotti Park.  The members discussed both projects and both 
Dave and Tim answered all questions.  The members thanked them for their presentations and welcomed 
them back anytime.   
 
Field Allocation Review 
Scott reported on the ongoing discussion concerning allocating fields from THPRD to the soccer leagues to 
the soccer clubs.  Julie Rocha and Julie Pacarro met with THJSL twice to discuss this allocation process.  In 
addition, Doug Menke promised a review to show once the fields are passed from the Park District to the 
user groups, how the field allocation works from there.  During this review, the discussion on synthetic fields 
was separated from grass fields because of the usage.   
 
Contracts for the two synthetic soccer fields at the HMT Complex will expire December 31, 2012 for Soccer 
#1 (installed October 2002) and in two years for Soccer #2 (installed October 2004).  At the time synthetic 
was installed, two-thirds of the cost came from SDC funding and the remaining one-third came from youth 
groups by installment payments on a 10-year note including interest.  Usage of these two fields will be 
discussed at the meeting tonight with the Unified Fields Steering Committee.  Scott is looking for feedback 
from the members of the UFSC. 
 
Turf Field #1 Replacement 
See above discussion.  In addition, Julie added Soccer #1 comes out of play November 12, 2012.  The 
target date to come back on is March 1, 2013.  Greg asked when the new Timbers’ field comes on for kids.  
Julie answered June 1st.   
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IV. Old Business 
Soccer Update 
Scott advised us the Park District was contacted by Thom Jensen from KATU news.  Mr. Jensen said he 
received calls from the leadership of Milltown and Aloha Soccer.  He was inquiring about various subjects 
including donations to the Park District by Merritt Paulson; Fanno Creek Service Center development, fees, 
cost and use; and turf field use dominated by THUSC and Westside.  Information was provided to Mr. 
Jensen and this afternoon, Mr. Jensen was meeting with Doug Menke.  The Park District was contacted by 
Milltown who said they did not initiate contact with Mr. Jensen.   
 
5 v 5 Basketball Tournament Revenue 
Julie presented an accounting of the revenue in the amount of $120.40.  The members once again 
complimented Intel for their donation of $601.00 toward expenses for this tournament.  Greg asked if we 
could send them an official thank you for their donation.  Julie will ask Kyle Kotchik to find out the name of 
the group.  The main contact person is Steve Johnson.  Julie will email the information to Janet.   

 
V. Committee Time 

Jerry - In regard to practice fields for adult softball, Jerry asked about the availability of fields.  Specifically, 
players who want to sign up fields and are told no fields are available and when checked, the fields are not 
being used.  Julie answered there are a couple of different reasons why this would happen.  On a first-
come-first-served basis, teams book a field and then do not show up or fields are rained out individually so 
other fields may be in play while individual fields are rained out.   
 
Jerry continued the one person who books the fields does not work on weekends.  Consequently, if a group 
wants to get together on the spur of the moment for a practice, there is no way they can reserve a field.  
Julie responded the Program Coordinator, Emily Kent, sets aside time slots for adult sports.  When fields 
are not being reserved, those time slots go to the youth. 
 
Janet added it was her personal opinion that the new procedure of teams not being able to sign up practice 
fields prior to paying the league fees and turning in the roster is harsh for users.  She was told the reason 
this new procedure was implemented was to stop teams from other areas signing up and using our fields.  
Janet knows there are managers who have teams at both THPRD and Hillsboro and other facilities and 
there really is no way you can stop a team from another facility from using our fields.  Julie said there were 
other reasons including using staff time to go after teams that do not pay league fees on time.  If teams are 
not allowed to sign up practice fields, they must pay their fees to do so.   
 
Janet suggested if Emily is going to continue this procedure, someone should always be available to 
reserve a field for teams.  In addition, the grid should be available for managers to take some time to choose 
a practice field.   
 
Julie - Wanted to report that Fanno Creek turf field is officially playable tomorrow, May 25; however, games 
will not be scheduled until June 1st.  The grand opening will be held mid to late June with a ribbon cutting 
ceremony planned.   
 
Carrie - Reported Brian Leahy arranged for the tennis stadium to be used for a memorial service for a 47-
year old frequent tennis player who passed from a heart attack.   
 
Janet - Asked once again about changing the ghost card procedure.  Instead of $72 out-of-district fee paid 
by the player when rosters are due first of April, the player can purchase a ghost card position for $35 and 
then before the add/drop deadline mid to end of June, pay the remaining $37 and trade the ghost position 
for an official OD position on the roster.   
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The District still receives the $72.  The only difference is it is paid in two installments a couple of months 
apart instead of one payment.  Years ago when the ghost card position cost $25 and the OD fee was $25, 
we were able to trade an out for an out.  This is the third meeting Janet has brought this up and would really 
appreciate a ruling from Scott and Julie. 
 
Janet - Currently an OD player pays a summer assessment of $72 and another $72 for fall softball.  Janet is 
requesting players pay one $72 assessment amount for both softball seasons.  Scott answered no, cannot 
do it because the seasons are split.   
 
Janet gave as another example spring volleyball and summer softball.  Both are played at the same time, 
but a player must pay two assessments to play both sports. 
 
Janet asked if there were any other options available because teams are still leaving and team numbers are 
down from last year even though new options were presented this season, e.g., double header league and 
league fees based on a sliding scale.  Janet added in-district residents are being impacted since some 
teams are folding because OD players on those teams cannot afford the OD assessment fees. 
 
Janet - Asked what the procedure was for raining out games.  For example, last Sunday night coed games 
were rained out.  It had not rained for several days and although it did rain Saturday night and early Sunday 
morning, games were rained out at 1:30 in the afternoon and it didn’t rain the rest of the day.  At game time 
later in the day, the weather was warm, sunny and windy.  Janet asked if field maintenance staff could take 
a better look at the fields later in the day.  Janet asked if field staff could stripe the fields after they have 
been determined playable if maintenance staff has left for the day.  Julie will check with Keith and get back 
to Janet. 
 
Janet - Had additional information on the Board of Directors re-prioritizing the list of SDC projects.  She 
requested the list from Jessica Collins showing each Board member’s priority list and will email to all the 
members. 
 
Janet - Mentioned the Hall Boulevard crossing project.  She attended a meeting where Mike Janin 
mentioned to her there was an existing tunnel under Hall that just needed to be enlarged and fortified.  Greg 
had attended a meeting on this subject at the Stuhr Center where the two viable options were determined to 
be either an at-grade crossing or a bridge. 

 
VI. Next Meeting will be held on Thursday, June 21, 2012 at 5:30 p.m. in the Athletic Center conference 

room. 
 
We adjourned at 6:30 p.m. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
Janet Allison 


